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! reduction or complete Bhot-do- is nenEi?s ovtlihes.But D iniel Winthrop's mind was
not in( nnir Anvrtt rA tn fchft clnriell BITS OF FUN.LOYAL AT LAST.

Tale of Love and Adventure ii
the Lata Civil War.

and "show hina about a bit,"aad even
sucoHdd ia inveigling her to diae
with him at his hotel and drire in
the park with him, and altogether
conducted himself in Bdoh a repre-
hensible manner, that I am sure the
reader hc lost all confidence in him;

The next day was a repetition of
the pievious one, ani the more he
saw of the charming girl the more
his heart wrmed towards her, and he
became so demonstrative in bis affec-
tion that he scandalized Mrs. Wilson,
Kate's landlady, so that she felt it
her duty to warn the young lady
against the danger of the elderly gen-
tleman's admiration, which brought
the fitt mile ehe bad seen iu Kate's
tee for many a day.

By and by they became more con-
fidential and she told him many of
the struggles through which she had
passed and her manner of encounter-
ing them, all of which tended to mure
deeply impress him with the fact that
she was a jewel of a girl who could
hold ner own under any difficulties.

But the crisis of the .Captaia's in-
consistencies came upon the third
day of his visit to New York. Bright
md early he was at Mrs Wilson's
house, for Kate had 1proiJuisd tu ac-
company him on a trip U JStato Isl-
and. And he sat ia the dingy
parlor waiting her artiva for Kate
was not without the feminize weak-
ness of being a "wee bit behind time
in getting ready he saw a scrap of
paper lying on the floor and recog-
nized at once Hatty's handwriting.

make no apology for the indelicacy
of his action, for I am simply a his-
torian, but the wicked Captain picked

up and deliberately read it through.
It was a portion of a letter contain-
ing the following:

"While I acknowledge that he is
the best father that man ever had, I
am deeply pained to add that thore

no sign of that unreasonable ani-
mosity to the name of Fobiaham
wearing away; and if, as yon say, you
will not be my wife until he of his
own free accord asks you to consent
to our union, our happiness is indeed
far off."

"Ho-ho- ," the Captain chuckled,
"so the yoang dog has been making
me the bugbear all this while."

And quite forgetting the young lady
who was hurrying her preparations
up-stair- s, he slipped oat tt the door
and sped to the nearest telegraph
office, whence he telegraphed a mes
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PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

R. LOUIS B. EEID,
WlLLIAMSTON, N. C,

Respectfully tenders hia Professional Services
to the Public d to his Bro. Physicians in
Martin and surrounding counties.

Offlca in 8. R. Biggs' Drug Store. 22tf

Geo. Howard. J. J. Martin.

& MARTIN. atJOWARD

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
TARBOBC N. C.

Practices in all the Courts, State and

Federal. nov.6-l- y.

H. A. Gilliam. Domu. Gilliam
& SONQILLIAM

Attorneys-at-X-a- w,

to
TARBORO', N. C.

fill practice in the Counties of Edgecombe, a
Halifax and Pitt, and in the Courts of the
First Judicial District, and in the Circuit and
Supreme Court at Raleigh. Janlb-U- .

OHN L. BRIDQERd & SON,
J

Attorneys-at-La- w ,

TARBORO, - X G--

ltlyr

R. H. T. BASSn
services to the citiOffers his professional

tens of Tarboro and vicinity.
Office on Main Street near Coker's corner.

JIBES,- FIRES
As all I destroy many dwellings ana

they are caused not so often by iacendiansni
sparks falling on a drytbev areas

wooden roof. 'Formlerly th- - difference in
the cost of wood and tin was so great that
many felt that they could not afford the Utter:

inequality does not existNow this great

A TIN ROOF COSTS BUT

LITTLE MORE

r THAN A SHINGLE ONE.

80 there is no excuse for loosing one's honw

from sparks falling on the roof
Now is the season for

aUTTERING and TI.SXIXG

and now is the;time that you can have it dor
I

VESY CHEAPLY. hv

H. B. Sledne & Co.
tStlvr N

fERCHANT TAILOR.
J!

LEOPOLD JAKOWF8KY his moved i -- to

Coder's store, and will Co business on h!s

OWN AOO0UNT.
rder. Fits andn,.ut f or xrfup toUlULUlUt Vk

SATISFACTION CUARANTSED.
Cleaning add repairing done.
My terms will be

WPP- - FYFJ- -

ltlyr LEOPOLD JAZ0WT3ZI.

Now If YonWant TuBEartli

, it to vou. but anything usually
..IRST-CLASS-DR- V OOOI8 STORK

ta r)J i au -

VOU CAN GET and

--SO CHEAP
That vouwil' not miss even the small chaDg' ou

of your pocket.
I had Vie fore, but most of

A few Of these goods
em I he
JUST PURCHASED

IN THE NORTHERN "MARKETS.

I wish to call special attention to

my stock of Ladies' DRESS GOODS,
TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, LINEN
& CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS.

There U no need to particularize, You just

think of anything youwant and

COME HERE

And get It. for I'Te got it, GOOl.

BRAND NEW.

E. G. BROWN,
--lin in the Cotton Market and will pay the

rut market mices. W lake cotton wrapped

n anything save wood. --Ira. C3- - 23
H13 TARUORO' N. C.

Bucklen'M Arnica Salve.
Thb Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. 3rts. U'cera, SaU Rheum, Fever,
8fe8. TV. terChapped Hands, Chilblains,
(VirnR. an.i all Skin Eruptions, and p s

iieiv rnma Piles, or no Dav reauired. It
13 ttaarantted to eive perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per

cessary There is no change in the j

Fall River strike situation, bat the impres-
sion prevails among the manuf actorera
that tht- - strike will end next week. ... .

A 8t. Louis dispatch reports that the
bagging trust or pool, which expired by
limitation last December is to be revived
but the plan of operation will not exactly
be the same as last year, and prices are
not expected to be pushed hp so high. J
.... V French torpedo boat foundered
off Cherbourg, when her capUin and
fourteen of the crew were drowned.
It js announced that the Samoa a confer
ence will probably be postponed nntU the
beginning of May. .... The seizure of a
newspaper in Berlin by the police au
thorities has created a great sensation.

. Cleveland and party
arrived at Havana, and were accorded
an enthusiastic welcome; the Governor
General's mansioa was tendered as a home
daring their stay in Havanna, but it was
declined. .... A prospector who recent-
ly returned from Lower California says
the gold craze is aU a "fake," and that
the excitement has nearly died away

A mass meeting of negroes was held
in Raleigh, Friday night and organized
the North Carolina Emigration Assecit'
tion; a call was Usued for a Sta e Con-

vention to be held in Raleigh; April 22d,
to fully organize the State,

Blown From a dan.
During the Sepoy rebellion of

1857 '58 many of the mutineers
were blown away from the guns.
It was a terrible punishment, one
which had been inflicted a oeiitary
before at the first mutiny of the
Bengal army iu 1764. A battalion
of Sepoys had seized and imprison-
ed its English officers, and vowed it
would serve no more. A strong
hand. arrested the mutiny at its be

m 1

ginning, x wenty-iou- r oepoya were
tried by a arum-hea-d court martial
found guilty, and sentenced to be
blown away .from the cannon.

On the day of the execution the
troops were drawn np, Eagush and
Sftoove. the euuf were loaded, and
the prisoners lea tortn to suner tne
terrible penalty.

The word of command was given
for the first four criminals to be tied
up to the muzzles of the guns. As
the men were being bound, fear
tall, Btately grenadiers stepped from
among the condemned Sepoys,
saluted the commander, Major
Hector --Monro, chrefLof the Bengal
army, and asked that as they had
always held the post of honor in
life, they might be given the prece
dence in death, as it was their due
The request was granted. The
grenadiers were tied to the guns and
blown to pieces.

A murmur ran through tne oepoy
battalions, who greatly outnumber-
ed the English troop, and it seemed
as if they were about to rescue tneir
companions the twenny condemned
men.

The officers of the native regi
ments approached Monro, and told
him that their men were not to be
f rosted, as they bad determined not
to permit the execution to proceed..
The chief knew that on the issue of
that parade for execution depended
the fate of the Bengal army.

The Eaglish trcops wefe few, and
there was scarcely a man among
them not moved to teara by the fear
fnl death of the four grenadiers.
But the commander knew they could
be trusted to defend the guns, which

T M 5
turned upon tne aepoys,; wouia u-f- at

anv attempt to rescue their
a,

comrades.
Mai or Munro closed the English

on to the battery the greaadiers on
the one side, the marines on the
other and loaded the pieces with

W A itmen ne sent tuegrape, oepuj. . . ., 1 1 , ? jofficers bacs to tneir oattauon, ana
mre the native regiments'the word
of command, "lirouna arms: -

Thev knew it would be madness
. . . m 11

to cLsooev in tne presence 01 toe
loaded 011ns. and laid down their
arms.

"Right about face! Forward
marehr was the next command.

The Sepoys marched a distance
from their grounded arms,, the' En
glish soldier, with guns, tooK ground
on the intervening space.

The danger had passed away,

The native troops were at flunro s
murrr ft n rl t ho exeoutioti went on

. . m C
to its drea It Jl close. Xne gusnnos
of a few hvea saved thoueandp.
H am eta 'a TTi.torv of the Sepoy War.

i " .

The L. n test ! FMhlona.
Here is some very interesting in

formation from Paris,; fulnished by
tha Tjondon Young Ladies' Journal.
In underclothing the Directoire style

m nil. a Un4111 T"Tr 1 I1H 11X1.0 VOIU
. . an aa tn oaI

pleat- -
' it is embroidered, round tner j v..- .- .Vrt.

roPauu. nJ inH;;; Jl;
. i , .l. .v. tjrXXlV OI iDO BUOUUWJ.- - utontuB
are cut straight; no longer gathered
onto a band, but simply tnmmea
-i-ff. Una hnrder verv slightly

I rrk .nloa f fashion Afl- -gathered. - ...
nu.u"

cnemise, uui nu w w hih r

. . tfrhKeSLLT'" Tr r" nf hr.au."u" r:i6T a. hvS EdST Over the chTmUe
. -

of cambno ana v lenuouuwMoV i

P!.t5S..d to th. ooL .nd
himmixl with black or white laca.
The overskirt is quite as elegant, if
not more so than tne areas lteeu,

of steam-whistle- s. He stood withr
his hnd on hie boy's shoulder, watch-
ing the gay scene aroand him, but
suddenly his gaze concentrated on
four figures grouped on the lawn t
his wife and his eon's wife, Walter
Frobiaham and Gordon Grey, and he
said:

"The dead past is burying its dead
pretty fast, boy. I did not think ' I
could be ever so grateful to God as I
am this moment to see the blue and
the gray blended in such a union.
Say, Harry, we must do something
for that fine young fellow, your broth
er-in-l- aw a few thousands would be
a migh'y help to him to start in his
new profession. Yes, I would like
to do something for him for Kate's
sake, for the best gift yoar father
ever made J you was the chance to
bring that brave girl home as your
wife."

A glad light leaped to the young
man's face a radiant look that glad-
dened the father's eye to behold
and, with a laugh-tha- t but half con-

cealed his earnestness, he replied in
the words of the greatest of all
writers:

"She is mine own;
And I as rich in having sue a a jew 1, '

As twenty seas. If all their sands were pearls,
The water nectar and the rocks pare go id."

Short Sermons.
ADVIOS TO A BKIDE.

Anonymou".
In the first solitary hour after the

eeremony take the bridegroom and
demand a solemn vow of hin, and
give him a vow in return. Promise
one another sacredl never, even in
jest, to wrangle with each other,
whatever pretext, with whatever ex
cuse it may be. You must continu-
ally and every moment see clearly into
each other's bosjm. Even when one
of you has commit ed a fault, wait
not an instant, but confess it freely.

And as you keep nothing secret
from each other, so, on the contrary,
preserve the privacy of your house,
married state, and heart, from fath-
er, mother, sister, brother, aunt and
alt the world You two, with God's
help, build your own quiet .world.
Evry third or fourth one whom you
draw into it with you will form a par
ty and stand between you two.

Promise this to each other, lie
new tne vow at eacn temptation

rYou will find you account in it.
Your souls will grow, as it were, to- -

gether, and at last will become as one.
Ah, if many a yonng pair nad on their
wedding-da- y known tms secret, now;
many marriages woul d be happier
than, alas, they are now !

SOMETHING THAT STAYS.
Dr Cyrus A. Bartol.;

F01 our guide in life we want
something that our passions or fan
cies cannot alter, our fingers cannot
touch; as we need not a mechanical
instrument alone, but the north star
and the sidereal time of the heavens,
to direct us on an earthly voyage.
Conscience, independent of religion,
of God's will, is not enough; all his-

tory,, in every land, shows it is not
enough. It is but like a lantern on
the vess.Ts mast, casting a little light
around, but swaying and turning with
every motion of the waves, or eclipsed
by the tempest, and incapable of il-

luming the whole course. The sailor
must look beyond his candle to the
steady, ever-shinin- g pole. And
while we move in the varying light of
of our own mind, and keep that inner
indispensable lamp carefully trimmed
and burning, we must supply its de
ficiencies from the bright, high oracles
of God in Jesus Christ.

doing ooon.
Anonymous

"There," said a neighbor, pointing
to a village carpenter, there is a man
who has done more good, I really be
lieve, in this community than any
other person wEo ever lived in it.
He cannot talk very much in public,
and he does not try. He is not worth
$2,000, and it is very -- little ne ca?i
put down on subscription papers.
But a new tamiiy never moves into
the village that he doas not find it
out, and gives them a neighborly
welcome and offer tuem some service.

"YE NSXTE T1IYNGE."
J.B. Milier.l

If not even one little step is plain
to us, "ye nexte thynge is to wait.
sometimes that is God's will for us.
At least, it never is his will that we
should take a step into the darkness.
He never hurries us. We had better
always wait than rush on when we
are not quite sure of the way. Ofte;.
in our impatience we do rasu things,
which we find after a little were not
God's "nexte thynges" for us at all.
That was Peter's mistake when he cut
off a man's ear in the garden, ana it
led t sore trouble, and humiliation a
little later. There are many quick,
impulsive people who are continually
doing "next wings" wrong, and who
then find their next thing trying to
undo the last. We must always wait
for God, and never take a step which
he has not made light for us,

A PROBLEM.
Rev. T. Campbell Finlayson.,

It is one of the problems of life
how to preserve the earlier spirit of
trust and hope amid the knowledge
and wisdom born of maturer expe-
rience. And it is because this pro
blemistoo hard for many tht they
begin in middle life to degener te in
character Thev leave behind them
the generous impulses, the energizing
hopes, and the resolute courage of
youth. They cease to exercise their
imagination in the practical conduct
of life. They lose sight of the ideal
and character in action.- - They set-

tle down into a humdrum, prosaic,
and even worldly habit of mind.
Hence it is that men who have
pas-e- d safely ihrough the temptations
of youth, having been borne over
them on the high tide of generous
emotion, sometimes fail and tall in
middle life.

Star Condensation.
1IOKDAT.

MOSDXT.

There was a very interesting debate ia
the Senate en a proposed amendment of
the rule reported unanimously from the
t'ommittee on Rules, lequiring resolu-
tions that call for information from the
executive departments to be referred to
appropriate .committees; Mr. Sherman
advocated th - proposed amendment,
while h was strongly opposed by Messrs
Toorheee, Gorman and Bailer, and is
expediency seriousljT questioned by
Messrs. Hoar, Teller and Spooner, no
other bnsiness was done la open session.-...- .

A Spanish steamship was wrecked
among the Philippine Islands on January
30th, when forty-tw- o uvea were lost

Gov. Lee, of Virginia, accompanied by
Gen. Joseph R. Anderson, has gone on a
week's pleasure trip to Florida. .... It is
exbected that from this time a number of
appointments to Presidential postofficea
will be made each day.

TUESDAY.

The case of Cross and White, the de.
faulting bank officers of Raleigh, was to
have been argued in the U. S. Supreme
Court, but it will probably be postponed
until the October term. .... J. W. Maron,
of West Virginia, has ieen selected for
Commission er of Internal Pevenue. . ...
A dectlve and an armed posse, who were
sent to .McDowell and Wyoming counties,
West Virginia, to break up a large num-
ber of illicit distilleries, have been entrap-
ped by the moonshiners and their live
are threatened; thirty arrests were made,
but more than double that number bid
deflnance to the officials There wa,
a m inster parade in New York, f ths
wearers of the green, in honor of Ireland's
patron saint, which was reviewed by ihe
Mayor and city authorities. .... Ex.
President Cleveland and
Biyard, Faircuild and Valan passed
through Wilmington Monday morning.
en-rou- te to Cuba William O'Brien
has refused to accept his liberty on coudi--

tioa that he abstain fr-i- agitation during
the period of his release A German
newspaper has been suppressed by the
government under the Socialist law
The Typograpiad Union of Charleston,
C, has boycotted two of the city papers,
the "Sun" and the "World."

THUSSDAY.

In the Senate no public business was
transacted; a number f Presidential nom
inations were confirmed in extensive ses
slon; it is expected that t le Epecial session
will end Thursday or Friday next
A favorable report has been made upon the
gunboat Yorktown; she has been com-

pleted in accordance with the contract.
A number of railrod companies

have been summoned before the Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commisssion on Tuesday,
April 20th, for the purpose of showing
what their export rates are and how the
Borne are maae ana puousaea.
Fourteen of the largest paper makers in
England have formed a syndicate, with a
capital of $3,000,000, for the purpose of
raisine prices. Robert Sigel, son of
Gen Sigel, has been sentenced to six years'
imprisonment in New Tork for forgery
of pension checks An express car on

the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, was rifled
by four masked men Wednesday night
.... A Tennessee desperado, who had
been found guilty of throwing dynamlie
cartridges with damaging results, made
his escape, and has fled into this state

The Fall River strike is still unset
tled : the weavers have refused to ac
cede to the proposed terms of the manu
facturers. and at a meeting determined to
stick' out to the last. A bloody trage
dy is reported from Topeka, Kansas; two
men quarrelled over the rent of a house
which resulted in both of them being
killed. . . . i One of the agents engaged in
carrying negroes from this State to Missis

8 pui, was arrested at Greensboro, charged
with enticine hands away who were eo--
giiged to work by the year; he w is carried
to Raileigh, found guilty, and placed in jai
in default of $200 bail.

rsrDAY.

The death of Justice Matthews, of the

the Supreme Court, was announced in tue
Senate, when, out of respect to the de
ee.ised. an adjournment was ordered.
Associate Justice Stanly Matthews died
in Washington at 10:05 o'clock
he suffered intense pain in hi1

last hours, and an opiate beinc adminis
teied for his relief he d ed in a state 01

seini-- c nsciousness The City Hall
buildings in Dover, N. H., were destroyed
by fire, which included all of the city
offices, court room and opera house; the
loss is very heavy, with only $25,000 in
surance; a number of firemen were serf
ou-l- y injured daring the progress of the
fire Two men were hung in Minne
apolis for the murder of a car driver .

The treasury surplus now amounts to $50,
200.000. or 5. 000.000 more than it was
ten days ago Business failures dur
ing the past week number 249r against
261 for the previous week. .... Copper
has become a political factor in France,
ant monopolizes the attention of finan
ciers; the authors of the syndicate are

described as ruined. Ia St. Louis

afire occurred in a bagging lactory in
which, a laree number of eirls were

0
employed, and many of them made narrow
(tantnoi from hnrnine to death; one was

terribly burned and lost her life. .

Two of the Austrian ministry have
resigned, owinc to the dispute between
Austria and Greece.

SATT7KDAT.

In the Senate a large number of nomi-

nations were confirmed. .... A namoer
of iron 'mills in Pennsylvunia have given

notice of a reduction of wages after

Anrll 6: the managers say that either s
j r -

Ona scho.'lship even the ropes aro
taut.

A patch on a boy's trousers is some-

thing new under the son.

"Do de chUe talk. Missus Parkus?'
'Wall, only pa'tly; he mek de coun's, but

kain't fo'm de wuds yit."...- i

Tledgebyr That do?-- of youTS has a
enriourty high note in bis bark, Ferguson"
Fergusons. 'SYes. hil bark Is n the C."

Editor of tne Xo'ndon "Times" (to the
manager): "What shall we do now to
make people forget those horrid letters?"
Manager: ' 'Suppose we attack, the coast
defenses. I think we ean prove that tin
guns were forged by a fellow named
Armstrong."

The hot water cure is highly spoken of.
A yonng man of o r acquaintance was
completely cured of an attachment for a
young lady by ene kettleful, which tie
old man let him have.

Ttate old customer (to grocer's boy):
Say, boy, is them grapes nice and ripe?"

Boy: "We-wel- l, on 'em
are half ripe, on 'em '

r--ri ie, and
on 'em are I gsess,

they'll average 'bout
I Tour'st: ,rWhat great changes time
works here in the West! A few years
ago, this region was peopled by reds
without a white." Kansai Rustler: "An-senc- a

the drouth it's be'n mostly whites
without a red. Oh, time works a heap
o' changes!"

Arizona boasts of a woman who "can
drive a nail wit 11 a ballet at forty yards."
When Arizona can produce a woman
hble to drive a nail with a hammer at a
distance of one foot, without wounding
her fingers, it will have a curiosity worth
boars' ing about .

Tar80a J0118! I'8e gwine have my

boy larn writin' Where am a gool
writin' school?" "What for yah have
him larn writin', Brer Beans?" "'Ce
I see by de papers how W. D. Howella
git ten tousau' dollah a yeah, and all he
do is write fur it. It pays, to write a
good ban', Pahson."

Citizen (to Uncle Rastos): 'Si that is
the woman you're going to marryi is it.
Uncle Rsstus?" Uncle Rastaa: "Yes,
sah, dat am de lady. She yala't mach to
look at." Citizeo: "Well, no, not very
much, Uncle Rastus," Uncle Raslus:

But she hab got foh y seb ;n djllahs in

de bank, boss, an' she hab promised tcr
gib be de power eb attorney-gener- al

ihip"

A Kentucky gentleuiau, who recently
came t Washington to c nnult with his
member of Cong ess about an offLuj under
the new adm oistration, was asked by a
gentleman from Boet n whet.ier it is
really true that the people of Kentucky
are so very Bibulous. Bibulous!" said
the Kentucken "bibulja! Idjn'i reckon
you could find a dozen - Bibles in the
whole state."

The daughter of a San Francisco nab b.
about to leave home for Europe, made
out a telegraphic code anl gave It to he.
father. The millionaire d da't loak at it
but locked it up in his desk. Lis. week
he srot a telesram from her. It consisted
ipf one w rd-"- L mjli " Hj Uurusl.
His code was at the home. Ha went up
there in the best of ham r. He got out
tue code and he read: "Lauh send mo

$500." Then he didu't laugh.
Answered. Night Drug Clerk (2 A. M-- ,

with glaring eyes). "iVell?"
Customer. "No; sick!"

AUBIXlOn'S OOAL.

: City Business Man. "At last I am rich
enough to retire from business."

Friend.' "What are you going to do?'

'T am going to buy the old farm that I ran

away from and live on it."

An Ordinary Case. Mrs. Testy (look--

tnir nn from the Daner). "lan t tms
0 x-- -

strange? A Californian, after a fit of ill

nous, was absolutely unable to remember
his wife, and did not believe she was the

one he married."

Mr. Testy. "Well, 1 dunno It's pret--

hard work sometimes for a mm to realize
that. hi wife ia the same woinan he once

went crszy over."

A Severe Test'

When a manufacturer, from years
of observation, has bo completely sat
isfied himself of the universal saiisfao
tion given by his products, th t he
feels fully warranted in eel' ing them
under a certificate of guarnotee, it is

I Tftrv nataral to believe that such a

tne menis u uBW- -,
nnt without good reason. Such con

fid, is possessed by .he WorldV
TKBnnaarv Medical Association, of

jr-- " . t. t: ' T? ;
Buffalo "Z.liy Wbuuu, ' " VPrescription ' is sold by druggiits, aa

I DO OWer UMWAiumo w uutpvo
I . 7 a, a vuuilivA mm ro ntap

that it will in every case gwe satis--
1 - -
faction, or money paid for it will
refunded. It cures' all those distress- -
ing and delicate ailments aid weak

Ussse. peculiar t women. It . not
. n Vrj in num rate the long ca--

talAmia of derangemeuts, both fane

wU.koownt.mo.lf.mal.whoha,.
attained womanhood, io need more
than a hint to make them plain to
their understanding.

BT BERNARD BIOSBY,
AUTBua or "Euan's Sbcrit," " Yaulmi

AMOKO THIXVI8 "Ml LAST Firm.
IICAL," AND CTHIB STOKOtS.

I CtpyrifhUd, M8, B Hkj A. Jf. KtOojg
paper company.

CHAPTER XVII.
XT BOT KAJSB1.

When Captain Winthrop found him
elf one of the hundred pouring oat

Of the gateway of the Central sta-
tion in New York, I faucj, heitlitior f
all his brave words to his wife, a little
nervous concerning the troubles he
was about to encounter, for like ail
nntraveled proviocialists, his ideas of
the metropolis were not exactly flat-

tering to its in habitant
It ws mid afternoon when he ar-

rived, and, first "running into dock"
a hotel he set boldly oat far Eat

Sixty-thir- d street. ' It was reeking
hot hotter than! the Captain, in hia
wildest dreams bad ever imagined
human beings oould endure it and
live. Along Fifth avenue it was bad
enough, but when he turned to the
right into a narrower and more crowd-
ed street he had fairly to grasp for
respiration. The neighborhood was
not a pleasant one, for by degrees
the character of the houses seemed

deurioate until at last he reached
region of squalid tenement dwell Iing, teeming with slatternly WDmen

and half naked children, whom the
stifling air had (driven to the door-
steps.

it
Again and again he paused,

thinking he mast have blundered, but
the inscription on the street lamps
reassured him and he plodded on.
Then things mended a little. There
was a marked improvement in the is
style of houses, which were now of
the shabby-gente- el order, with win-
dows decorated with cards of "Apart-
ments to let," and at last he reached
No. 2051. j

A pleasant-lookin- g, neat, middle-age-d

woman ws sweeping the door-
step as he approached.

Does Miss rrobisham live here?
the Captain asked, mopping his brow
with a bandana handkerchief big
enough for a j acht flag.

"Yes, sir. Please come ia. And
the Captain found himself in a small,
dark sitting-roo- made hideous with
aborions in wax flowers and colored
tidies after thel manner of the New
York lodging-house- s.

"You'll excuse me, sir," the woman
continued, when the Captain was
seated, "but might I ask your busi-
ness with Miss Frobiaham"

The Captain stared in indignant
silence.

Oh, vou need not be angry, sir,
don't ask you of curiosity, only I

can see that vou are from the coun
try, and I suppose you are one of the
family."

"Merely an old friend, tne Cap
tain explained.

"An old friend, eh! Then I'm glad
took the precaution of speakin to

you. You must deal gently with her,
for she's seen ebout as mach trouble
as she can bear, and if you are going
to worry her with' any bad news or
other unpleasantness you won't see
her ac all, and! that's plump."

The Captain felt very uncomforta
ble

"The piano man's been here this
morning ana taken the instrument
away, tnougu she starved herself to
pav the hire, and too proud ehe is to
let me nelp ner. JjorQ aDove Knows
what she'll do if tome of her people
don't turn up bat, gracious, I'm
letting my tongae wag, and precious
mad she'd be if she: knew I'd let on
about her troubles."

"May I see her, plea-se- ' the Cap-

tain asked, meekly.
"Yes, I suppose I must tell her you

are hertv: the woinan said, reluct-
antly. "Wait a few miautes and I
will fetch her."

Left to himself, the Captain began
to deplore the obstinacy of wome 1 in
general and Kate Frobishain in parti
cular. Why; in the name 01 gooa-ness- ,

couldn't she let his boy alone?
But he would bring thaa young per
son to her senses before he lt the
city, stfre as hU name was Danie
Winthrop.

the door opened aud
Kate Frobiaham stood before him.

Now, it is one thing for an elderly
gentleman to make bag resolutions
and another to cany oiem out wueu
he is confronted by a lovely young
woman, looking exasperating ly ceau- -

tif uL and mercins nis ver neart witn
a glance of pitiful eutrea-y- . Such
sad. sweet face too! What a saamo
that fortune should deal so nardiy
with her. So instead of reading her

lecture on the imparopriotygpf her
conduct, he found himself holding
ht.h tha curs hands iu his and
drawing her to him with a fatherly
kiss.

"I was so surprised to hear you
were come, sue satu, iu uj. ovm
tones.

"And so' tclad. my pretty say you
were glad too." "

"I think I am glad nay, I will say
I am sure I am glad, C iptiia Wi j
throp."

For an hour they talked, yet not a
wotd did the wicked Captiu say of
the objec which had bruught him to
the city; a id so confidential did they
become tht when she showed him
some water colors she had sketched
in the vain hope of selling them, he
bad the unblushing audacity to de-

clare that be knew a picture dealer
who was aching to secure jut t such
things, offering, if the would entrust
them to him, to trausactthe business
for her which he did much to her
wonderment and satisfaction.

Then he pleaded that she must
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sage to his son in Indianapolis:
"Come at onoe to the Grand Union

Hotel, New York. Reply."
Tnen he sheepishly returned u the

lodging-hous- e, and never so much as
hinted to the young lady the desper-
ate step he had taken.

Thirty hours afterwards father and
son were clasping hands in the office
of the hotel.

"What is it dad?" the young man
asked, eagerly. "Yon cannot tell
how your telegram has upset me, tur
the least I thought was that you
might he sick, or in some scrape or
other. What m the name of con-
science brought you to New York?"

"Just a little matter of business.
Harry, that's all; but I felt I couldn't
conclude it without your assistance.
In fact, there'B a person now in the
ladies' room I want yon to see
would yon mind stepping ia there?
I'll join you in a few minutes.''

If the clerk of tne notei naa
chanced to notice the portly figure
of his guest when bis sou left mm,
he would have had grave doubts of
his sanity, for it is not usual for old
gentlemen to walk about grinning
and chuckling and every now and
then slapping their thighs ia a per
feet ecstacy of nnoontrollaoie ae-ligh- t.

Presently he conquered his
emotions and walked, demurely up
stairs into the ladies reoeption- -

room.
" Well, Hirry, . how's business ?

Hve you and the other party come
to terms?"

Harry Winthrop seized his father s
hind. There was the same glad,
trustful look in his face the old man
had missed for many a day, and hii
heart thrilled with joy to tnink that
at last there was no bother between
him and the boy Harry.

It was a very quiet wedding, for
the Captain had insisted on its taking
place at once in New York, ais he ar-

gued that it would be awkward foi
Kate to go back to the Orchard Farm
as a visitor; and you may be sure
Harry offered no obstacles to his a
rangements, though I am free to con-

fess Kate made a blushing objection
to the hurried ceremony, which was
so transparently insincere that it did
not delay it an hoar.

Then the Captain sent the yourg
couple off for a week's trip to tue
seaside, and started home to tell
Martha how effectually he had btop
ped those bothersome etters.

There were grand. doings at the
Orchard Farm. From far and near
the guests had come by boat and car-

riage; uuder the big apple trees long
lines of tables we e spread with

nnwv cloths and laden with the
choicest viands; on the lawn the vil
lage band p ayed, making up in en
ert?v what they licked' in science;
and from the flag-pol- e on the summe-

r-house yards of gsy bontiag flai- -

tAtftd in the eente breeze, roroa
this day Harry Winthrop was bring
iner home his bride.

But I question if all the bright
speeches aud all the ay music wrre
half .h sweet to hit father as the
hideous screams of the steam whis
fits from the passing vessels with
which his UTother captains saluted
fheir hapDv old comrade.

And Kate, as she hangs on hi
husband's arm and razes on the fair
sceue, whispered: "The wounds are
healed at last, Harry, and for all the
long years to come there shall be in
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